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SUMMER DOLDRUMS? NOT HERE!
Despite the hot weather forecast for Maryland this summer, our cemetery
has been buzzing with visitors, new neighbors and volunteers nurturing the
trees and shrubbery that were planted last fall.
Prospect Hill’s Board of Directors has been working diligently on plans to
execute the next phase of the cemetery’s Strategic Plan. Phase One, which
Board President Carolyn Parker Knott gave the
has been largely completed, focused on creating a master plan for the property,
Towson Rotary Club a tour of plantings in Prospect
working with the architectural firm of Daft McCune & Walker, and increasing Hill which the Rotary funded.
communications to our families. The next stage is to fully develop a schematic
for additional landscaping, refurbish existing pathways, create a new entrance and signage, all to enhance the cemetery’s
beauty and attract more families. In addition, the Board has begun working with a professional to create a sustainable future for
Prospect Hill by increasing donations, bequests and lot sales. More details about these long-range plans will be forthcoming.

SCOUTS & AMERICAN LEGION HONOR OUR VETS
Thanks to Dan Donnelly of Towson Post #22 of the American Legion, Troop 16 and Pack 16 from Kenwood Presbyterian
Church, Troop 828 from Timonium, Troops 711 and 880, Cub Scout Packs 319 and 750, and Girl Scout Troops 1835
and 4318, who helped to honor our veterans by placing flags on their graves this Memorial Day. A sign also invited the
public to tour the cemetery to pay their respects.
Tom O’Dwyer, Scoutmaster for Troop 828, noted, “The cemetery has
made a very nice comeback, thanks in part to its dedicated volunteers.
All of the Scouts were pleased to honor the many people buried here
who served our country. The wars in Iraq and Afghanistan have made
young people more aware of our military’s important role.”

Scouts from Troops 828 and 711 and Pack 319
set off to place flags.

PHC is home to more than 420 people who served in the armed
forces from the Revolutionary War through the Vietnam War. The
highest-ranking woman buried here is Lt. Colonel Elinor Mays, USAF.
(continued on reverse)

Her sister, Louise Mays Small, also buried here, was a Navy nurse who was
featured in a WW II-era photo at the Nurses’ Memorial at Arlington that
appeared on the cover of Collier’s Magazine.
The oldest veterans’ graves are those of John and Solomon Hillen, who
fought in the War of 1812. We understand that they originally were buried at
their farm (now Mount Pleasant Golf Course) and that about 20 members
of the family were moved to Prospect Hill in1902. The Board is working
to provide special protection to these fragile markers. Ina Fisher, a WW II
Army nurse who became a Baltimore County public school nurse, is laid to
rest next to her husband James, a Marine who served in Europe and who
was a long-time treasurer/manager of Prospect Hill.

Cub Scouts from Pack 16 honor our Veterans.

BUDDING GENEALOGISTS TOUR PHC
This May, our newest board member, Bill Wilson, toured students from his
John Hopkins Odyssey Program’s Genealogy Class through Prospect Hill.

CORRECTION
An article on lacrosse contributors buried at PHC that was published in
our Winter 2012 newsletter erroneously identified a photo of Gaylord
“Peck” Auer as Fred Stieber. We apologize to Mr. Auer’s family and thank
Ellen Hennessey for catching our error.

Hopkins genealogy class visits PHC in May.
Bill and Kathy Wilson shown at back right.

WE WELCOME NEW NEIGHBORS
Prospect Hill is delighted to welcome our incoming neighbors at
Towson City Center, a totally renovated building formerly known as the
Investment Building, just south of the cemetery. The 12-story building,
which opens July 2012, will house a restaurant; the headquarters of Mile
One Automotive Group; and select functions of Towson University,
including the studio for their radio station, WTMD-FM. The station
plans to host regular concerts open to the community, as well as provide
rehearsal and recording space for local musicians.
The new Towson City Center overlooks Prospect Hill.

A DONOR’S NOTE
“My sincere appreciation for the work, time, energy, research, organizing, etc.; for the almost impossibly fantastic job you
have achieved. After attending your very first meeting many years ago, I could not ever have imagined this success in so few
years. I applaud all the Board of Directors and volunteers. Several years ago, I attended one of your tours and was amazed at
the organization, attention, time, work etc. It was SUPER!!!!!”
My Thanks,
Ann K.
Do you have a brief family history you’d like to share in our newsletter? Send to: prospecthillcem@aol.com or call 410-252-8462.

